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12th JUNE, 1952.

Intraductigl!

Laboratory investigations of the inflammability limits of canbustible
vapours with halogennted paraffin l\}rdrocarbons, carried out in U.S.A. and
in this country, have indicated that osrtain fluorinated oompounds containing
bromine were more efficient extingUishing ar,ents than existing materials,
and were also far less toxic. Because of this oombination of desirable
properties, it became necessary to CDnsider the possibility of replacement
of existing installations in service eqUipment, by these newer agent~ of
which tto.e most promising a PICared to be (1) trifllorobrOlllometha ne (CFJEr) and
(2) difluorcdibromornat bane (CF~r2)' '

The Army Fire Service recently obtained a supply of trifluorobranornethane
from the U.S.A. Military authOrities an,d requested too .Toint Fire Research
Organization to arrange a demonstration for the British Service departments
to compare it with other agents under more practical oondition's than those
of tho laboratory tests.

A limited series of trials was oarried out therefore at the Joint Fire
Research Orgllnization, Boreham Wood, and t!J:l extingUishing agents were
demonstr c toc1 on 12th Jlme, 1952. ' ,

Experimental ExtinGUishing M\ents

The agents compared were, carbon dioxide, carbon tetraohloride, metlvl
bromide and trifluorobramomethane. The oon1ainers and apparatus from Which
they were applied are given in too table, which also gives details of the
pl\}rsicol properties of ,the agents.

Tost fire

The test fire consisted of 2000 mol of petrol burning on the surrcce
of a 4 in. depth of VI!lter contained in a 2 ft. diameter tray. This fire
reached t!J:l ljllllximum intensity about five seconds after ignition, a nd burned
strong'ls' for two minutes. Since the average time of discharge of 1h3
extinguishers was less than one minute, this two minutes fire Was ampio
for observing too effeots of the extinguishing agent.

Applica tion of extin!5uishing Q.gent

Tho agen ts were applied from commercial forms of aplU1'!ltuS. In order
to eliminate any variation due to differences in the efficiency of tho operator,
the appliQJtion was made mechanically. The extingUishers were mounted' on
an oscillo.ting turntable which f§1ve a traverse ,of approx:illI:!tJ3J.y €l:P llt 60
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oscillations per minute. The lXJsition Was adjustod so tint the jet f'l'om
the extinguisher struck tho oentre of too petrol surface at an angle of
about 300• The apparatus is shown in Fi,g. 1. It is realized trot thi>l
is not necesBarily too most efficient no de of applioa tion for every extinguisher
but it Was considered to give a reasonably accurate canpl.rison between the
different agents.

Method of test

Tl\O tests were made in an enclosed building 18 ft. x 20 ft. 6 in. x
9 ft. 6 in. high, so as to eliminate effeots due to Wind. Observations,
were made through safety glass windows, and also through partially opened
doors. The extinguisher under test Was weighed, mounted on the turntable,
the apparatus was "laced in the required posi'tion relative to the fire,
the measured amount of petrol poured on to the water and ignited, and after
it red burned for 10 seconds the extinguisher was operated and 'the turntable
motor switched on. Observations were made of too behaviour of the fire,
tho t:ime taken for extinction, and the time of effective discharge of the
extingUisher. liftar the trial the extingllisher Was weighed again. The
fire Vias relit and allowod to burn out so as to vaporize too remainder of
the extinguishing aflent, which would other-Rise be retained in the petrol,
or vo uld rove interfered with subsequent tests. The results of the trials
are given in the table.

Discussion of results

Carbon tetrachloride The carbon tetrachloride was applied from a'
"strike tho knob" extinguisher pressurized with C02 and issued as a jet,
whioh appeared to go below the surface of too burning petrol without producing
much reduction of intensity of the fire, although there \\Os an increase in
the density of tre smoke f romt he fire. Carbon tetrachloride is a liquid
boiling at 76.8CO and is thus not notably volatile. It is considered that
this agent might have been more efficient if it had .been awlied as a spray.
After the trial the atmosphere was very smoky and acrid.

Carbon dioxide The carbon dioxide was applied through a horn fran a
screw-down valve extinguisher. It reduced the intensity of the fire consider
ably and red the discharge continued a litHe longer might have extingUished
the fire.

ThO atmosphere' in the test house was IJDre tolerable With this than With
any of the other a:;,ents. During preliminary tests, with the extinguisher
held in the hand, the fire was extinguished in 33 seconds. In subsequent
trials, when more experience had been gained, the fire was extinguished in
9 seconds.

Metlwl bromide Metlwl bromide Was applied from trigger operated
extinguishers. These reqUired the insertion of a device to 11I9 into in ,the
valve in the 0lJOn position during test and the procedure for this agent
was, therefore, modified by opening the valve before the 10 second interval
hod elapsed and then Wheeling the apparatus into rosition at 10 seconds;
The methyl bromide was ejected as a spray which rapidly filled the oontainer
'7ith heavy vapour, and the petrOl vapour burned for a short time above this.·
The atmosphere after extinction was acrid but less snoky than with carbon
tetrachloride. .

Trifluorobromomethane The tr:if.Luorobranomethane Was supplied in
exting\lishers normally used for carbon dioxide. The apparatus' was operated
by a screw-down valve and the compound was delivered thro l{lh a disclBrge bo rri,

It wns noticed that in the early ata ges of. the application a liquid driP-iled
from the end of tlB horn. This may have been liquid compound or it may
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have been water condensed from the a tmosphere , simiL::!r to tro frost found
on a disctr. rging carbon dioxide cylinder. A s with methyl bromide, the
:;ctrol container was rapidly filled wi th heavy vDIXJur and burning petrol
varo ur ove rf'Lowe d and burned be Low tro level of too to}> of the dish. After
extinction the atmosrhere VlDS fDintly acrid, Dnd even less smoky than with
nethy'L bromide. •

Conclusions

From the results of 1:\'6 demonstration and the trials preceding it, it
appears that triililorobrornomcthane and ne thyl bromide are in a similar class
and both are far supe rdor to the other a,;ents tested under corresponding
condi tions. If the best results from these two are compared, trifluorobro
methane is seen to be superior to methyl bromide, whetoor the CDmplrison
is rrade by time of extinction, '.'.eight of compound or vo'l.ime of' vapour.
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FIG. I. DIAGRAM OF APPARATUS FOR MECHANICAL APPLICATION OF EXTINGUISHING AGENTS




